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PREFACE. 

The exhibits which are described and illustrated in this pamphlet were 

designed to fu lfil a double purpose - to exemplify the work in accident 

prevention which our Company does in connection with its Liability and 

\Vorkmen's Compensation Insurance, and to stimulate interest in accident 

prevention on the part of those visiting the two expositions of which these 

exhibits form a part. 

\ Ve bel ie\-e that the accident prevention service rendered in connection 

with lETi\ i\ Liability and \ Vorkmen' Compensation In urance is one of the 

most important features of that insu rance_ There can be no question, we 

think, that th e employe r, as well a the employe, and society at large, are 

more ,-itally interested in the prevention of accidents than in the means of 

t;1king care of accidents which actually happen. And this on practical as 

\'rell as humanitari a n grounds. Pre,-ention of accidents promotes efficiency, 

in that it tends to keep a \Yorking force intact and at its highest point of 

llsefuln ess . 

\ Ve think that the accident prenntion \York done by the 1ET~A, as 

exemplified in these exhibits, gi,-e most convincing e,-idence of the high 

qua lity of social en'ice which can be rendered by an insurance company 

engaged in Liability and \, orkmen's ompensation business. nd we have 

been gratified to find support for this thought in the fact that our exhibits at 

the Panama-Pacific and Panama-California Expositions have each received 

the award of grand prize , the highest distinction that the expositions could 

confer upon them. 

\Ve wish to take this opportunity of thanking the authorities of the 

Panama-Pacific and Panama-Cali fornia Expositions for inviting us to 

exhibit and of g ratefull y acknowledging our indebtedness to the many 

manufacturers of machinery and safety d e\-ices who han kindly loaned us 

machines and sa feguards included in our exhibits. 

l ETNA LIFE INS R .:-\~CE COl\IPANY. 
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The Bureau of Inspection and Accident Prevention of the ~tna Life 
Insurance Company has taken part in many expositions, but never before 
has any insurance company undertaken to display such complete and instruc
tive exhibits of practical accident prevention methods as those shown by 
this Bureau in 19 I 5 at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San 
Francisco, and the Panama-California Exposition, San Diego. The com
prehensive character of these exhibits is well illustrated by the amount of 
space which they required for their proper display, the San Francisco 
exhibit for instance, occupying a floor area of 1,200 square feet, in Block 13 

of the Palace of Mines and Metallurgy. Even this considerable amount 
of space proved barely sufficient to show the great amount of material 
included in the exhibit, the total weight of which as shipped from the Home 
Office at Hartford, Connecticut, to San Francisco, exceeded thirty tons. 

This material covers the whole broad subject of accident prevention 
work from every standpoint. Both the physical side and the part played 
by organization and education are featured, as they should be 111 any com
prehensive showing of the possibilities of accident prevention . 

GENERAL FEATURES OF EXHIBIT. 

The exhibit at an Francisco includes: 
machinery platform sho\ving a number of full-sized machines in 

operation and safeguarded according to approved modern methods; 
miniature factory model showing a well-equipped and safeguarded 

factory on one side and on the other a factory lacking both good equipment 
and safeguards; 

A synchronized stereomotorgraph and phonograph, sho,ying and 
describing a general collection of safety photographs; 

Classified collections of photographs showing practical safety de"ices 
as used in different industries; 

Photographs illustrating safe and unsafe ways of doing work in 
different industries; 

amples of guards of various types, showing proper materials and 
suitable methods of construction; 

Tables containing safeguards for various kinds of work; 
Charts showing organization plans for safety work 111 plants of 

different sizes; 
Charts showing reduction in accidents accomplished by safety Yl'ork; 
Charts showing accident frequency in various lines of industries; 
Safety publications issued by the lEtna Life Insurance Company. 
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MACHINERY PLATFORM. 

The feature of the San Francisco exhibit which is perhaps most likely 
to attract the first attention of those visiting it is the machinery platform, on 
which are shown a number of full-si zed, modern, motor-driven machines, 
fully safeguarded and actually running. These machines and all the nec
essary shafting, etc., are securely mounted on a heavy wooden framework. 
The platform is thirty feet long, five feet wide and eight feet high. It is 
constructed of birch wood, securely jointed and bolted together in such a 
manner as to permit its easily being dismantled and re-erected as desired. 
The platform and framework were not a part of the exposition building, 
but were built at large expense in Hartford, Connecticut, and shipped to San 
Francisco. This machine frame stands out prominently in the pictures of 
the exhibit as a whole, shown in Figs. I and 4. 

The machines in operation on this platform consist of punch presses, 
lathes, drill-presses, etc., and there are also shown cone and tight and loose 
belt shifters of various kinds. All of the machines and equipment shown 
on the platform are equipped wi th simple and practical safeguards, most of 
which were made by the Inspection Department of the Company. 

A large electric motor supplies power for driving most of the machin
ery on this frame. The motor is completely enclosed in an angle iron and 
wi re mesh frame with hinged doors, as shown in Fig. 2 . The main driv
ing belt is also enclosed by a similar guard to a height of 6 feet . This 
guard is provided with a removable door allowing access to the belt when 
necessary. 

Fig. 3 shows the largest and most powerful machine exhib ited. It 
is a punch press equipped with a dial feed, which allows the work to be 
fed to the press and the finished article removed without it being necessary 
for the operator's hands to come near the ram . The machine is also guarded 
by angle iron and wire mesh protection in front of the ram in such a way 
as to make it impossible for the operator's fingers to get under the ram. 
A mica plate is placed in the front part of this guard so that the operations 
can be readily observed. Small leather flaps are placed at the bottom of the 
gua rd on each side over the openings in the dial, so that the operator's 
fingers will not be injured if they are caught between the dia l and the guard. 

The driving pulley and cam and the large driving gears are all en
closed in substantially built angle iron and wire mesh guards which are so 
arranged that they can be opened when access to the belts and gears is 
necessary. This press is driven by an individual motor, with safety switch 
and guarded rheostat. 

Fig. 5 shows a punch press equipped with a hand-operated guard whi ch 
also acts as a tripping device. The foot-pedal of this machine has been 
removed and the guard directly connected to the clutch, so that the bringing 
down of the gate by the hand operates the press. This guard is ad justed 
so that the bottom of the gate must come down against the table and in front 
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of the ram before the press will operate. It is also necessary to raise the 
guard to its fu ll height before the press wi ll operate a second time. 

The driving belt and pulleys are completely enclosed with angle iron 
and expanded metal guards, one sid e of this enclosure being arranged to 
form a door whi ch can be removed to allow access to belt and clutch when 
necessary. 

T hi s picture also shows a safety electric swi tch and a rheostat with a 
home-made guard. The switch has no exposed" live" parts. ' Vhen the 
current is on, the box is locked and it is necessary to pull the switch before 
the box can again be opened . When the box is open, the fuses are" dead." 

The rheostat guard is 
made of sheet-iron and is pro
\rided with hinges so that it can 
be thrown back. T he handle 
operates through a slot, which 
is so arranged that the guard 
cannot be thrown back when 
the power is on . This switch 
and rheostat operate the punch 
press shown in Fig. 3. 

A pull-handle, for operat
ing a tight and loose belt shifter 
and a home-made overhead belt 
guard are also shown in this 
picture. The belt shifter is so 
made that the belt is locked at 
either position and cannot creep 
from one pulley to the other. 

Fig. 6 shows a p ress 
equipped with a stripper guard 
for blanking operations. The Fig. 2. Electric Motor Guarded. 

opening in the side of the guard where the work passes through IS too 
small to allow the fingers of the operator to enter. The belt and pulley 
are completely enclosed by an angle iron and wi re mesh guard provided 
with hinged doors to allow easy access whenever such may be necessary. 
The protruding end of drive shaft and the o il cup are guarded with a sheet 
metal cap. 

This picture also shows another type of overhead belt guard made 
from angle and metal strips. 

. In Fig. 7 is shown a press equipped wi th a Bliss non-repeating clutch , 
With guarded belt and pulley (guard shown partly open), and a type of 
safety electric switch, practically the same as that illustrated in Fig. 5. 
The rheosta t is gua rded by a metal and mica cover. With this type of 



rheostat guard, it IS nece sar to raIse the co\'er in order to move the 
operating handle but when the cover is down it act as a preventive 
against anyone thoughtlessly touching live parts of the rheo tat. This 
lJicture also shows a safety clutch, without protruding parts, and a sheet 
metal angle iron and wire metal overhead belt and pulley guard. 

~ nother important feature of this installation, also shown in Fig. 7, 
is an elect rically 
operated in tantane
ous stopping device, 
known as a magnetic 
release. \Yh en the 
power IS on, the 
weight marked' B" 
IS h e 1 dIn po
SItIon by a trig
ger, which can be in-
tantly relea ed by 

pushing anyone of 
the electric pu h 
buttons located at 
colwenient points on 
the frame (0 n e 
shown at ) . The 
pu hing of an one 
of the e buttons 
form an electrical 
contact which re
leases the trigger, 
allowing the weight 
to fall, thus pulling 
out the clutch and 
stopping the ma
chinery. 

The clutch i 
Fig. 3. Press with Guarded Dial Feed. h h own 111 t e out 

position in thi picture . \ Vhen the clutch is 111, flange" "i raised to 
within about a foot of weight" B." 

Fig. 8 shows a bench drill used for metal work, which is particularly 
well protected with a guard constructed of angle iron and wire mesh. 
Guards like these are so constructed that they can be opened for the 
purpose of oiling or repairing the machine, as shown in Fig. 9· 

An angle iron and sheet metal guard for the overhead belt is also 
shown in this picture, as well as a pull rope for operating a tight and 
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loose belt shifter. This belt shifter is so made that the belt is held at 

either position and cannot creep from one pulley to the other. 
Fig. 9 also shows a protection for the commutator and brushes vf 

an electric motor, \vhich prm·ides powe r fo r se \"era l of the smaller machines. 
The connections and cables are protected \yith a fibre guard . "\ltho ug h 
not shown in this picture, safety switches and O"uarded rheostat are used 

Fig. 5. Press with Hand-O perated Gate Guard. 

. . 
111 connection 
with this 

motor. 
F ig. 10 

sho\\"8 a \yood
b 0 r in g ma
chine, the dri \T

ing belts and 
pulleys of 
\vhich are pro
tected by a 
g u a r d co n
structeu 0 f iron 
pipe a nd ex
panded metal. 
The bit is pro
tected by an 
adjustable 

guard. 
Immed.i

ately over this 
mac h i n e is 
shown a dead 
end of shaft
ing, well pro
tected with a 
wire mesh 
guard. A sheet 
metal guard is 
also shown be-

twe~n the driving pulley and the hanger bracket , which serves as a pro
tectlOn when a workman is oiling the bea ring. 

Fig. I I shows two lathes . The one in front is a modern lathe with 
all gears guarded by the manufacturer. A belt shifter for the overhead 
pulleys~ furnished by the manufacturer, is also provided with this machine. 
fhe picture shows, too , a home-made belt shifter for the lower cone 
pulleys . A safety face plate is shown attached to this modern lathe. 

r 
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The lathe in the rear is equipped w ith home-m ade guards, the guard 
over the cha~ge gears bein g partly open, permitting access to the gears . 

This machine is equipped w ith a safet y dog and driver. 
The g uardin g of cone belts h as until recently been a difficult problem, 

because it was necessary to shift these belts by hand. In Fig. 12 two 
very effective cone belt shifters a re shown. \ Vith e ith er of these shifters 

the belts and 

pulleys can b e 
completely 
guarded and the 
belt shifted rap" 
idly by the sim
ple turning or 

mO"ing of the 
handles. 

The installa
tion of cone belt 
shifters not only 
is an ath·antage 
from an accident 

standpo int, but 
a Iso means an 
. . 
1I1crease 111 out-
put for the ma
chine. This is 
b e c a use the 
\yorkman who 

has his machine 
set at low speed 
will not shift 
the belts for a 
short cut if it is 
necessary to do 
this by hand, 
but if belts can 
be rapidly 

Fig. 6. Press with Stripper Guard. 

shifted by a de\·ice similar to the ones sho\yn in Fig. 12 he 'will change 

speeds accord ing to the character of the work be in g done. 
Simple but effecti"e guards constructed of pipe and wire mesh are 

shown in front of the belts and cone pull eys . 
This picture sho\\'s, too, a guard fo r the shi fter abo\"e the frame 

and a h ome-made metal gua rd under the onrh ead dri\'ing belt. 
The rear of a well-guarded grinding machine is also shown in the 

p icture at the extreme right. T h e pull ey is guarded by a cast iron en-
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closure, which is part of the machine, and this has been extended to a 
height of six feet from the floor with angle iron and wire m esh. T he 
wheels ar e enclosed in a cast steel and boiler plate adjustable hood , which, 
it has been proven, is strong enough to withstand the force of an explo
sion. The sides of the hood conr the nut and arbor end. Goggles are 
also provided for the use of the operator, and plate glass shields placed 

e..---

Fig. 7. Press with Non-Repeating Clutch. 

above the ex
posed part of 
the wheel gIve 
additional pro
tection to his 

eyes . 
A notable 

feature of this 
enti re installa
tion is the show-
. . 
lI1g 111 a com-
pact space of 
such a 1 a r g e 
n u m b e r of 
guarded and 
well-arranged 
mechanical ap
pliances, includ
ing g u a r d e d 
m a i n dri\' ing 
sha fts an d coun
tcrshafts, self
oiling hangers, 
belt shifters, en
closed pulleys, 
belt hooks, etc. 

The maIn 
drivi ng shafts 
throughout are 
equ ipped with 

safety couplings and clutches, and no protruding set screws or keys are 
used. Driving belts are placed, in so far as space would permit, at prac
tical and safe working angles, and the necessary clearance is allowed 
hetween all pulleys and hanger brackets . 

. On top of the ma in platform is placed a length of shafting equipped 
wIth several old sty le dangerous couplin gs, the set screws and coupling 
?o lts o~ which protrude in a dangerous manner. T hi s length of sha fti ng 
IS not 111 operatiOI , but is shown to illustrate the difference between safe 
and dangerous appliances . 

MINIATURE FAC
TORY MODEL. 

Another especially inter
esti ng feature of the exhibi t 
is a miniature factory model, 
several views of which are 

shown in Figs. 13 to 15· 
The purpose in building this 
factory was two-fold: First, 
to attract the attention of 
those persons not ordinari ly 
interested in safeguarding; 
Second, to demonstrate in a 
practical manner the differ
ence between a thoroughly 
gua rded and up-to-date work
shop and one where unguarded 
appliances and dangerous con

di ti ons exist. 
This factory represe nts a 

mill-constructed building with 
brick walls. The entire fac-

13 

Fig. g. Bench Drill Guards Open. 

Fig. 8. Bench Drill Guarded. 

tory and contents are built to 
a scale of one inch to a foot. 
The bui lding is four feet 
square, w ith outside brick 
elevator shaft and smoke
proof brick and con ere t e 
tower, having fire ex its on one 
side. The floors represent 6-
inch plank laid on 14-inch 

timbers, with 8-foot bays. It 
is di\·ided into two equal parts 
by a fire-noall extending 
through the roof. The build
ing is two stories in height, 
each floor being 15 inches 
high. This makes two fac
tones, each two stories in 
height, with an area in each 
floor representing 24 x 48 
feet. The idea of dividing the 
factory into two parts was to 
show on one side everything 
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up to standard as far as possible, while on th e other no guards o r S 'l fety 
appliances whatenr would be shown . th r" ' i e, th e two s id ~s are prac, 
tically the same, ha\' ing similar machinery drinn by indi\' idu al motors on 
each floor. 

Each factory represents a gen eral jobbin O' shop the upper fl oo r being 
the \\'oodn'orking department and th e lower th metal-workin g depa rtment. 

Fig. 10. Wood Boring Machine Guarded. 

In the meta l-wo rkin g 

departm ent t he m a
chines h a \\. n a r e : 

la th es, d rill p res es, hy

d rau l ic p resses , d rop 

h a 111 III e r s, p u n c h 

p resses , O' r indi ng an d 

po lish ing wh ee ls and 

m illin O' mach ines. The 

second floor, or wood-
\yorkinO' department, 

has band <1 \\'S , ci rcu lar 

sa \ys , g r indi ng wheel, 

" 'ood la th e a nd jig 

sa \". 
On the g ua rded 

side t he tairway a re 

bu il t at p roper a ng le 

a nd ha \' e platform h a lf 

\Yay doml each Hight , 

equipped wi th proper 

ra i I an d toc-boa rds, 
,,,hile on the other, o r 

ungua rd ed, ide the 
stai nyay is bui lt at an 

acute an O' le extend ing 
u p,,'ards the enti re 

length f rom th fi rst to 

the second floor an d is 
not provided with the necessary handra il o r toeboa rus . 

There is a floor op ening in the middle o f the second fl oo r on each sid e. 
This hole on the guarded side is properly r a ileu and toeboa rd ed , whil e 
on the other side the hole is unprotected, 

On the guarded side all the m achines a re properly pro tecteu w ith ang le 
iron and wire mesh guards . The ma in overh ead belts a re gu a rd ed and th e 
motors are enclosed with iron fr am es covereu w ith wire mes h o r \y ith stan d-

... 
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ard rails and toeboards. A ll floor openings on this side are protected by 
tin-clad automatic fire-doors held open by fusible links. 

1\ first-aid room fully equipped with first-aid cabinet, bed, chairs, etc ., 
is partitioned off on the second Roar of the good side. This side also has 
a neatly furnished office, including desk, chairs , desk lamp, clock, telephone, 
etc. It is equipped, too, with prop er sanitary facilities and with miniature 
steam radiato rs. 

Both sid e are lighted with electric lamps, those on the poor side being 
~ m a ll and badly arranged , giving onl y a minimum amount of light, while 

Fig. I 1. Two Lathes Guarded. 

those on the good id e a re large and well arranged, thoroughly lighting 
th e buildin g . O n the good side the interior is painted with mill-white. 
The main electri c wiring on both sides is in conduit ,yith miniature snap 
button switches. The lighting for both sides is furnished from a storage 
battery arra nged und ern eath the factory, with connections so that the battery 
can be charged from a I I O or 22 0 electric volt circuit. Rheostats are also 
illstalled so that the 1 l a -volt motors can be run at any speed desi red. 

The windows of the factory are eighteen in number, containing in all 
248 pan es of glass , the fram es of which are monble and arranged to open . 

On th e poor sid e there is no fire- escape ,,,hereas on the good ide there 
is a tin clad fire-door, pro\' ided with a green light, leading from the second 
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floor to an all-metal fire-escape. From this fire-escape another fire-door 
opens into a smoke-proof tower, which is clearl y shown in Fig. 15. This 
picture also shows the eleva tor tower. 

The elevator itself is built up to standard, being constructed of metal , 
while the top cover is provided with a hinged opening. The sides are 
covered with wire mesh up to standard height. This elevator is operated 
by a small handle on the counterweight. 

The ele,-ator tower is equipped with swinging tin-clad fire-doors and 
automatic closing gates, which are built to standard height, and extend 

Fig. I2. Cone Belt Shifters and Various Guards. 

all the way to the floor. Electric lights are also installed 111 the elevator 
and tower. 

O~e of the principal features of this factory is the automatic sprinkler 
system II1stalled on the good side. This sprinkler equipment W:IS manu
factured and installed at an expense of over 1,000.00 by the Gene ral 
~ire Extingui.sher Company of Providence, R. I. The equipment is perfect 
Il1 every detail. The valves and heads and all the piping are of brass and 
constructed to the proper scale. The tank is also perfect in all details as 
to platforms, ladders, toeboards, etc. 

The good side of the factory is equipped with a metal frame wire
glass skylight. A wire-glass window is also installed above the fire-~scape. 

.. 

.. 

-
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The roof is covered with coarse sand paper in ImItation of a gravel roof. 
The outside walls of the building are ruled with white ink on a dark 
red ground, representing bricks of standard size. (See Fig. 13.) 

The shafting throughout the factory consists of one-quarter inch 
round steel rods. The hangers are brass, adjustable both as to height and 
alignment. The pulleys are of safe armless type and the belting, except 
the main driving belts (which are of leather), are of coil spring steel. 

Fig. I3. Factory Model. 

The hangers for the electric wires :Ire made from fibre, painted white, 
and are an excellent imitation of the standard porcelain holders. 

All safeguards attached to the small machines are made similar to 
those attached to large machines, with hinged openings to allow access to 
the belts, pulleys, etc. The grinding and polishing machines are equipped 
with exhaust systems. 
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\11 these small machin es are imported models and perfect in eve ry 
detail. They are exact miniature reproductions of the larger tools and have 
all the required adjustments. 

SYNCHRONIZED STEREOMOTORGRAPH AND PHONOGRAPH. 

Another notable feature of the exhibit is a stereomotorgraph, which 
automatically shows fifty-two lantern slides on a screen. In connection with . . 

this machin e senral specially made r eco rds were obtained for use on a 
phonograph, the phonograph bei ng synchronized with the stereomotor
graph, so that when the pictures are shown on the screen they are descr ibed 

Fig. 14. Factory Model- Inside View. 

by the phonograph. T he pictures show different methods of safegua rd
ing and also the results of accidents caused by the omission of safety 
devices. 

COLLECTIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHS. 

In addition to the above, there are two large frames contall1IJ1g ove r 
I,OOO hand-colored photographs showing many different types of home
made and other safeguards in use in factories throughout the country, and 
also safe methods of doing work as contrasted with unsafe ones. One of 
these frames is shom1 in F ig. T 6. 

... 
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These photographs are so arranged and classified that it is easy to 
locate any particular kind of guard in which the observer may be person
ally interested. 

SAFEGUARD AND SAFETY APPLIANCE TABLES. 

A large number of safeguards and safety appliances for different kinds 
of work a re attracti vely d isp layed on eleven specia lly built tables . 

On th e t able 
shown in Fig. 17 are 
displayed several sam
ples of home-made 
safeguards to illustrate 
to man u factu rers the 
diffe rent types of con
struct ion that can be 
used for making safe
g uards, varying from 
all open work to those 
of solid construction . 
There is a lso a com
plete sam pIe gear 
guard ",rhich is pro
,·ided with hinges and 
fastenings in sllch a 
manner that the top 
can easily be raised, 
gi "ing reacly access to 
the gea rs. 

On one side of 
the table shO\Yl1 in Fig. 
18 are two safety 
s wit c h e s. Bot h 
switches are so ar
rarwed that all parts 
are enclosed, the boxes 
being locked ,,,hen the 
po,yer IS on. 'Vhen 

Fig. IS. Factory Model. 

the power is off, the boxes can be opened and the fuses, which are then 
on the dead side of the lin e, can be handled \vith safety. 

A sample of a lineman's protector shield is also shown . These shields 
are used by lin emen when working on poles or othe r supports which carry 
live wires. If each of th e lin wires nea r the workm en is covered with 
one of these shields, the necessary work can be carried on with safety. 
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On. th is .table is also shown a small frame displaying photographs of 
these .~hlelds 111 use and other electric articles and safety appliances. 

On the other side of the table (shown in Fig. 19) are three other 
switches. The one in the center is built on the same principle as that 
described under Fig. 18 . The smaller one to the right is an ordinary knife 
switch, enclosed in an iron box and operated by an insulated handl~ from 
the outsi~e. i\.Jeans are pro\Tided for locking th·is box, making it impossible 
to come 1I1to contact with any lin parts . 

The switch on the left is of the ordinary knife type, with locking 

Fig. 16. O ne of the Collections of Photographs. 

attachment. This lock is to enable a lineman to lock the switch open 
while he is working on a line. 

Another table has mounted upon it a " baby jointer" with aluminum 
safeguard. Two jointer heads are also displayed to illustrate the differ
~nce bet~:en the old square type and the new circular head, c:111ed the 

safety J01l1ter head." 
Upon another table are mounted two saw guards, also a jointer guard 

and a shaper guard . 
The exhibit displayed on the table shown in Fig. 20 consists of several 

shaper guards, two of which are home-made guards. The home-made 
gu.:;.rd shown .to the left is inexpensive and simple in construction, being 
composed entirely of wood. It is hinged in such a manner that when 

... 
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adjustments are necessary, it can readily be swung back out of the way. A 
small photograph frame is also shown on th is table, contain ing inter esting 
pictures rebti ve to th is kind of work. 

A very simple and effective home-made jointer guard is shown at the 
right in Fig. 2 I. This guard is of wood construction and can be easi ly 
lIlanufactured in any workshop where jointers are in use . It affords ex
cellent protection against injury. There is also shown an aluminum jointer 
guard . A small frame showing pictures of jo"inter guards in use is also 
displayed, by the side of which is a home-made hand pushing block to be 
used when carrying small pieces of work over the jointer. 

Fig. 17. Samples of Guard Construction. 

On the table shown in Fig. 22 are mounted seven types of saw guards. 
The guards are placed over saws, illustrating exactly how they would be used 
in practice. home-made saw guard is shown in the center. It is made 
of wood and can easily be manufactured in any woodworking shop. A 
~pecial feature in connection with this guard is that in workshops where 
it is customary for a large percentage of the work to be of the same thick
ness, such as box-making, an electrical cut-out attachment can be arranged 
on a motor driven machine in such a way that the guard cannot be raised 
higher than necessary to allow the desired thickness of work to pass through, 
without shuttir."g off the power and stopping the saw. This electrical de
vice is shown at the back of the left upright and is properly guarded with 
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a strong wire 
mesh case, having 
a locked door to 
prevellt anyone 
being injured or 
interfering with 
its adjustments. 

Fig. 18. Electrical Safety Devices. 

The tables 
shown in Figs. 23 
and 2+ contain a 
\-aried collection 
of safety de\' ices 
and appliances, 
including sa fety 
colla rs, sa fety et 
s c r e \\' s, safety 
s t air t rea d s, 
afety shoes for 

ladders, a mll1lature automobile equipped with chemical fire extinguisher, 
nenr-slip clamps for handling hea\-y plates, sand blast helmet, safe 
and easily removable shoes for moulders, several types of respirators for 
llse by employees handling acids \yhich emit dangerolls fumes, or when 
working in dusty places and a large assortment of goggles for different 

uses, sllch as 
protection 
against chi p
plllg, grinding 
d u s t, electric 
welding, etc . 

Another 
table shows a 
factory type of 
ewing machine. 
power-dr i ,-en, 
the d r i yin g 
shafts and belt 
of which are 
well guarded 
with sheet iron 
panels . These 
panels effectu-
ally prevent the 

Fig. 19. Electrical Safety Devices. 

clothing of the operator becoming entangled in the revolving parts of the 
machine, and are hinged to permit access to belts , etc., when nece sary. 

ORGANIZATION AND EDUCATION IN SAFETY WORK. 

The importance of organization and education to successful accident 
prevention work is so great that these subjects deserve much more promi-

Fig. 20. Wood Shaper Guards. 

Fig. 21. Wood Jointer Safety Devices. 

nence than can well be given them in exhibits of accident pre\-ention methods. 
Organization and education are too intangible to figure so noticeably in an 
exhibit as naturall y is easily possible for such illustrations of safety 
work as a platform filled with mo\-ing machinery or a large and 
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varied collection of actual safety devices. Suitable illustration of organi
zation and education can be found only in the plants where these are actually 

carried on. 
Included in the exhibit are about all that can be shown in any exhibit, 

namely, charts outlining plans for organizing safety work in plants of 
different sizes and figures illustrating what large reductions in accidents 
have been made in plants where systematic safety work has been 
undertaken and faithfully carried on. It is impossible to state with 
any reasonable degree of accuracy the relative importance of organization 
and education as compared with physical safety de"ices, but it is certainly 
safe to assume that many pre,'entable accidents can be prevented only by 

Fig. 22. Circular Saw Guards. 

organization and educational work. In the exhibit will be found charts 
suggesting plans of organization for plants of the following sizes : 

Less than fifty employees, fifty 0 one hundred and fifty employe es, one 
hundred and fifty to five hundred employees, five hundred to one thousand 
employees and over one thousand employees. It is believed that these charts 
include the general suggestions which are best adaptable to plants of these 
sizes. Two of them are shown in Figs. 25 and 26. 
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While com
mittees are gen
erally desirable 
for planning and 
handling safety 
work, sllch com
mittees do not 
seem practicable 
in plants of less 
than 50 em
ployees. In such 
a plant the su
perintendent or 
manager can 
best do the work 
which would or
dinarily be done 

Fig. 23. Collection of Safety Devices. by a committee, 
assignIng some competent man to make regular weekly inspections and to 
submit ,"vritten reports. 

Fig. 24. Collection of Safety Devices. 



ORGANIZATION 

SUGGESTED PLAN FOR PLANTS 
WITH LESS THAN 

50 EMPLOYE ES 

F ig. 25. 

ORGANIZATION 

SUGGESTED PLAN FOR PLANTS 
WITH FROM 

150 TO 500 EMPLOYEES 

Fig. 26. 

FOR SAFETY WORK 

SUGGESTED PLAN 
WITH 

FOR PLANTS 
FROM 

EMPLOYEES 50 TO 150 

Organization Chart. 

FOR SAFETY WORK 

SUGGESTED PLAN FOR PLANTS 
WITH ' FROM 

500 TO 1000 EMPLOYEES 

Organization Chart. 
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In a plant employing from So to I SO men there should be a general 
safety committee composed of three or more high grade employees: in 
charge of all accident prevention and first aid work. The same system of 
weekly inspection~ and reports by a competent man should be followed. 

In plants of the above sizes the only practicable suggestions for edu
cational work seem to be the use of the bulletin boards and the making 
of accident records. 

For plants employing more than I SO employees, not only is a wider 
range of educational work possible, but committees of workmen, or both 
workmen's and foremen's committees, can share in the inspection work. 

Fig. 27. Table of Charts. 

ACCIDENT STATISTICS CHARTS. 

Among the most interesting features of the exhibit are two specially 
built tables similar to the one shown in Fig. 27, containing these safety 
organization charts and a number of hand-drawn colored charts designed 
to illustrate and classify the causes and frequency of accidents in the differ
ent trades. Several of these charts are reproduced 111 Figs. 28, 29, 30, 3 I 
and 32 and are self-explanatory. 
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CLASSIF/CA7/0/y OF 6/.000 ELEVArOAa ACC/.DEIYTS BY 
( ..5/'>< P.l?//tC/,oA~ CAUSES 

LIAB/LITY .oEPART~EIYT... 
/£TI'IA /.,-IFE //y.:3U,eAIYC£ CO~PArIY 

F · 29 Accident Statistics Chart. Ig. . 

.) I 

CL.ASS/r/CAT/O/y OF -?-35.ROO ACCIDE/YTS OCCt/RR//Y6 
//Y Z 7 //}'OU.5 T~/ES 

/ :-.- (. J)(!.f. 

"!IIff"'''£: ("-'U'~~El '/"Ie) 
; rl:: V£ ~';It .. '-

.LIF E /IYSI/RA/yCE COMPAI>'Y 
LtlAd/..i../ry DE.PA;t?'ME/yT 

Fig. 30. Accident Statistics Chart. 
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C'('AS / ,&-/CAT/OIY OF 55!,340 ,4CC/LJE/yTJ OCCURR//YG 

//Y /-?ETAL. WORK//YG PL.A/yTS //yTO 44 C4VSEJ 
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J 0 - TEA/'?.5 
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~ .eat.G :; 
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7CiG ~~ 
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f!.:!£ I L.A DDEe,:; 
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/0 /0 L.ATh'E S 

,.o .,c ,j~EARS 

~ SCAF~OL.DS. E TC. 

/ C <:?C; CA,e,' 

/1 80 I I B ELTS 

.7~" I F.YPL.O':; / OHS 

."' ';0 I I c/,?ERY """ HEE,,-S 

/"':;-0 I I SAvV5 

.!,e,e° l j GEAI?S 05PEOCKE TS ET~ 

..?z90 1 I EL.EVA -:--01:'.5 

1 3 <:80 eVR I'Y.:s A N " SC.AL.DS I 
I ",;/70 F L Y //7& 8/7"S OF STeE L.- ETC I 

:;- 7 ,-, __ ... ~..pP/CK~ C RAhr . .: ~i,.. ',-s..<r EPT ELEv;.q ro.,;;. '5) 

8,;Bn? ..r,AL.."("'//'-/G /"rA7Ee i "AL 

/00 + 0 P £ .c- S :JES WAHD FEDI 

L/AB/L/TY OEPART/"fEIYT 
.AET/7'A L,/FE //YSURAIYCE C~PA/yY 

Fig. 31. Accident Statistics Ch art. 
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SAN DIEGO EXHIBIT. 

Fig. 33 shows the lEtna booth at the Panama-Californi a Exposition 
at an Diego. This exhibit, although not quite as extensive as the one 
shown at San Francisco, is full of interest and instruction to anyone mechani
cally inclined and at all interested in the work of preventing industrial acci
dents. J n fact, it consists of practically the same features as those sho\vn 
in San Francisco, except that the machinery frame is omitted and the model 
factory is replaced by a model engine (as shown in Fig. 34) run by a small 
electric motor. This model illustrates the complete guarding of the engine, 
belting, dynamo, switchboard, etc., found in an engIne room. 

Fig. 34. Model of Guarded Engine Room. 

lETNA BUREAU OF INSPECTION. 

E,-er since the }Etna Life Insurance Company entered the liability 
insurance field, it Bureau of Inspection and Accident Pre,-ention ha vigor
ously promoted in e,'ery possible manner a carefully planned effort to reduce 
the enormous national waste due to industrial accidents. It has been the 
Company's belief that this is one of the important functions of a liability 
insurance company and one of the most va luable features of the service 
which it should render, in addition to protecting its assured against actual 
money loss on accou nt of work accidents. 

This belief was based on two general grounds: one that it is both 
the duty of the employer to prevent accidents to those in his employ and 
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also to his economic advantage, in "ie,v of the fact that accidents, as well 
as being costly, retard production; and the other, that it is both the privilege 
and du ty of such an institution as an insurance company to make an active 
effort toward the conservation of human life and limb in industry. 

Briefly summari zed, the activities of the Inspection Department 111-

elude: 
First : The employment of a large force of inspectors, composed of 

men possessing considerable mechanical ability and having a thorough and 
practical knowledge of the construction and operation of all kinds of 
mechanical appliances. "hen first employed, these men receive a course 
of training in inspection work as conducted by the Company, after which 
they are transferred to field work and located in a field with an experienced 
inspector, who can a·ssist them until they are capable of handling a territory 
of their own. Careful inspections a re made of all manufacturing plants, 
ele,-ato rs, mines . etc., upon which insurance is carried by die Company, dan
gerous conditions are pointed out and recommendations are made for 
guarding them . Recommendations are also made urging safe methods of 
performing work, the nature of which will not permit the use of safeguards . 
These recomm endat ions are carefully gone over with the assured, and 
methods of building safeguards are explained by the inspector with the 
help of drawings and photographs . A complete copy of these recommenda
rions is forwarded to the assured from the Home Office of the Company. 
If there is any doubt about any of the recommendations, a second, and, if 
necessary, a third ,-isit is made by the inspector for the purpose of explaining 
more clearly any doubtful matter. 

The chart shown in Fig. 35 and the table on the next following page 
gin at a glance an idea of the amount of work done by this Bureau in 19 14. 
They show that a total of 36,243 inspections \'i'ere made, and that in the 
course of these inspections 107,753 dangerous conditions were noted and 
recommend:lti ons made. As a result, 57,383 of these danger sources were 
eliminated. 

Second : The promotion through its field force, through the co-oper
ation of the Company's agents and by direct work from the Home Office, 
of the practice of both organization and education in safety work . Not 
on ly is the great importance of organization and education impressed upon 
the Company's assured, but practical working plans of organization and 
methods of education are suggested and aid is rendered in carrying them 
out. ' Vhen an organization plan is suggested, careful consideration is given 
to the size of the plant, so that the plan suggested may be the best ada I ted 
to it. 

Third : Furnishing to the Company's assured, and to all others who 
may be interested, information regarding the best methods of accident pre
vention . This involves not only keeping in touch with developments in thi~ 
country and gathering together the experience of other parts of the wo rld , 
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TABLE SHOWING RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON lETNA 

INSPECTIONS IN 1914. 

Su bjec t of 
!\lIm bL' r ur :\ u llI ber o f 

Hccom il) L' ndatio ll !;; H l'rO I1l m c nda ti o n s 
R eel) IllIH l'nda t io ll s. P(' r S u bjec t. l ' o m plil'd wi th , 

Belts and belt holes 18 560 95 83 
Elevators 13 886 7273 
Gearing 13412 3145 
Pulleys 13 192 60+6 
Set screws 85 )3 47 8+ 

liscellaneous 609+ 295 6 
Shafting 5284 3069 
Hand rails +3 19 ') 5 'F ' 

Grinding and polishing wheels 
- .)-

345+ 192[ 
Belt shifters 21 I I076 
Circular sa\ys 18 17 106 1 
Fly wheels 1698 10+6 
Sprockets and chains q++ 873 
Floor openings rqo 720 
First aid 109+ 39 6 
Printing and embossing presses 99 1 236 
Punch presses 809 269 
Boilers 74+ 39 -~ 
Defective stairs 722 )' 0 ' 
Platforms and stagings 

- ) 

715 41+ 
Friction clutches 657 ') 8 . 
Ladders 

- ) 

6 I9 ,1 Su 
Engines 5+3 32 3 
Band saws ,. ') - r 6 
Electric equipm ent 

) - ) , ) 

520 '" ,. 'J 

Ele\-ated runways 
, ) ) -

5q 26 r 
Defective floors 513 309 
Safety committees " 10 I ,. 7 
Jointers and shapers 

.) ) 

47 6 27 l 
Rolls 414 253 
Doors 387 314 
Knives 314 167 
Counterweights 229 54 
Floor obstructions 186 l o r 
Tanks, kettles, etc. 186 77 
Sidewalks 17 2 67 
Chimneys and stacks 15 8 15 
Yards and railroad tracks 15 2 69 
Motors 148 rOI 
Fire escapes 129 76 
Roofs 114 42 
Cranes 94 66 
Explosives 69 48 
Ceilings 65 3 1 

107753 573 83 
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but also contributing original ideas and adaptations evolved by the Com
pany's own engineers . In connection with this work, the Bureau of Inspec
tion and Accident Prevention issues bulletins containing valuable informa
tion as regards both safe methods of working and safety devices, and it 
has prepared and published a number of books and pamphlets on safety 
work which have been freely distributed. A fe\\! of these publications are 
shown in Fig 36. 

~£TNA SERVIC E; 
(~ 

--k.-_6'~4r 
(.()TTO:--' \\1 LL 

AFEG ARD::' 

Fig. 36. Some lEtna Publications. 

Fourth: constant endea \'or to stimulate interest, both general and 
special, in accident prevention through every available means. The Bureau 
has shown in various parts of the country a number of carefully prepared 
exhibits, and numerous illustrated lectures on safety and other subjects han 
been given by members of the Bureau before engineering clubs, chambers 
of commerce, gatherings of factory men, meetings of college students and 
at many conferences of organizations and individuals interested in the pro
motion of accident prevention. 
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MORGAN G. BULKELEY 
President, tEtna Life I nsurance Company 



65th ANNUAL STATEMENT 

of the 

JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

CAPITAL STOCK, $4,000,000 

MORGAN G. BU LKELEY, Pres ident 

JANUARY I , 1915 

ASSETS LIABILITI ES 

Home office building. . . . . . . . . .. $J.IlOo.oOO.on 
Real e1'tate acq uiretl 

by forecloRure .. . .. $20,1·-1:3.8:) 
Real estate. eupply 

department. ...... 7·5,OOO.no ]O..J., 14;~.:n 

Ca. h on hand and in bank;:.... ..J., 1 ZU.75S.]:1 
:-:tocks and bonds.. . ........... :).'),·50Z,5 :3. ].} 
:'IIol'tgages "ecured by rea I e:-:ta tt' 5 , 20fi, ..J.O·). 74 
Loan. on collateral............. 1, OH:tZli9.:).) 
Loan::: ~ecured by policief; of thi,.. 

company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 ,.'j8/..'51:2.00 
Interest clue and accrued Decem-

ber 31. 191-1................. :?,;3(i..J. ,1175. fi6 
Premiumi' in course of collection 

anu deferred premium;:.... . .. :!,.')\lii,27fi.7() 
Amortized yalue of bond ami 

market yalue, December 3], 
1914, of .tock;:, over book n.lLH'. 
le;:s as~et~ not admitted.. . .... 3.001.712 .:11 

Total Assets . ............ .. . .. $119,516,736.43 

He ('I'\'p on life, enclo\\'IlIcnt nlld 
tl'l'll1 polici('I' ...... . .. .... . ... :3m,llfi.i,-I·')·l.(IO 

. \'(1(1iliollal I'l'Sl'rYl' , not includt'tl 
abo\'(' .... ............ . ... . . . . 

PI'l'lllium~ paid in advance, amL 
otlll'l' liabilities . .... . . . ... . .. . 

I Tncarnt'd inten'IlL on policy loan,.. 
Taxe~ falling due in H)l·"j .. ... . . 

Hp~el'\'e for ;op('cia I clas;: of pol ici(':-
an(1 di\' i(ll'ntls to po licyhnltlel':-

H70,:?l ;).!)O 

\IH:l,S..J...l .. ,)1 

:):?O. :-'20. H~ 
li\)7. :?-l:? :-3] 

payable on demand. . ... ... . . :;,:\'-;:!. < '8.:?11 
Lol-'''l''' and claim;; awaiting' Pl'oo[ 

and not y(,L due ..... . ... .. .. . fi!1-l.007. -l1 
l -neal'll('d pn'millllil-' on lIt'cidl'nl, 

Iwalth and liability ill"uran('P. ::,:11:l,:lOJ.3ti 
]lc;'('I'\'e for liability clnilll;:. .. ... :?.i7'>.(): O.:? 

Total $104,015,907.06 

:-<ul'plu" to polieyllOldt'l';' allllll' -
tiz('(i bn~i" for bond;.: . .. ...... . 1·').·)(lO,'-;:!\I . :li' 

. ' l1l'plu" to policy
hold e r;.: , mHl'kl't 
Yahwl-', .JUII(' :30, 
101-1 .. .. ... . .... :3 I :;, :;3:., :!71. :?fi 

:-<ul'pluf' to policy-
!toldpl';:, Il1Hl'kl'L 
nllllp,.; , J )PC'Plll-

1)('1' :)1, HII-l ... . I:!.s::~·un·-, . :!fi 

Total Liabilities.... .... . . . . . . . $119,516,136.43 

P aid Policyho ld ers si nce organization in 1850 263,7 17 ,904 .00 
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8th ANNUAL STATEMENT 

of 

THE JETNA ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY CO. 

Capital Stock, $1,000,000 

~ I orw.\ X C: . IWLK E: LI~Y, Prp:-;i(1cnt 

ASSETS 

('<1;:11 01l11<1IHland in Bank~ ..... . 
Hock" and Bond" ....... . ....... · 
:'1 1(11'1 (!ng('" H'('ul'l'll hy I{('al E"late. 
Loan:- fin 'ol\at('ral ........... . . . 
] ntt'l'e:-t d\1(' and Hc('rlle 1, ])ecel11-

JAN UARY 1, 1915 

.:3: l{-i , 38..J.. ,)7 
1. 7(il , li5'). on 

705. 9R1. Z.') 

H).'5,..J.·,)O.on 

LIABILITIES 

Pr('111 i U111 He. er\'(' ............... . 
Lo:-:-es in I'roce~~ or . \ djuf'tment.. 
('()!lI111i~~ion He~el'\,(' on Premillll1:-

in coul':.:e of collectioll ........ . . 
.\11 other LiHbilitie~ ............. . 

s916,169.5 
:W3,779.,5·5 

4.970.7, 
lOZ,H5.2-l 

ber:)],lHI..J. .... .. ...... . ...... . :~S,R(j(). '7 

:1..J.:l, 1 (j;-~. 0·) 
Total. . ................ . ..... :31. :307.005.15 

Pl't'llIiulll~ ill ('OUI'"P of ('ulkclion .. 
Equity in fund" of X. Y. Exci:-e 

~ul'pll1:- to rolit'yh()lder~ ......... :!,0S,5, '·}.34 

He-lll:-ll r.lI 1('(' • \:-,..' II ........... . ] ] , -I.)..J.. g.) 

Total Assets .... . ..... ... . ... ·. $3,392,950.49 Total Liabilities ................. $3,392,950.49 

2d ANNUAL STATEMENT 

of 

THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF HARTFORD, CON N. 

Capital Stock $300,000':: 

ASSETS 

('1I:-!t oil hlllld an] in Rank;: ..... . 

:-<ltl('k,.. a Ild Bond;: . . ..... ···· · ···· 
:'I lol'tgagl';': ~l'('lIl'ed by Heal E;:tatl'. 
LO.IIIS Oil ( '"l\lIt(,1':11 ... . ......... . 
I lItl'l'('14 tlut' and nC(,1'I1t'(1 Dl'rem-

bpI' :11. lUl-l ....... ············ 
PI'l'llIiullI'; ill ('OI1I'~t' of ('ol\l'etiOIl .. 

J AN UARY 1, 1915 

:;:;l.iO.·iHS.·i:? 
500,000. 00 

69,000.00 
:!O. ()()O. nn 

(i. :?7~. no 
-I;i,;)73.~1 

LIABILITIES 

1'I't'IIIiUlll Hl'l"l'l'\·e ............ ···· 
Lo~"c~ ill Pl'o('e"l" of . \ dj u lIncn t .. . 
. \.1\ other Liabilitief' ............. . 

Towl .......... . ...... · ····· . 

~u I'pll1~ to Polil'yhollll'l''' ......... . 

SlfH,37:L 7 
:?6 , 716. 9(i 
7,5.~6.7S 

592. 793.02 

Total Asset ... . . ... .. . .. ...... $791 ,440.63 Total Liabilities.............. . . . $ 791 ,440.63 



Employers' 

fETNA 
CASUALT Y 

INSURANCE 
LIABI LITY LI N ES 

Public ( Direct ) 
Public ( Contingent ) 
Elevator 
Automobile 

Workmen 's Compensation 
Commercial 
Landlords' and House

holders' 
Physicians ' and Surgeon · 
Workmen 's Coll ective Teams 

ACCIDENT LINES 

Personal Accident Health Disability 

OTHER CASUALTY LINES 

Automobile Collision Plate Glass 
Auto Property Damage Burglary 
Automobile Fire, Theft and Flywheel 

Transportation Sprinkler Leakage 
Automobile Combination Water Darnage 
Teams Property Damage Postal and Baggage 
Elevator Property Damage Combination Residence 

Fire 

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 

lETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

THE iETNA ACCIDENT & LIABILITY CO. 
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY of 

Hartford, Conn. 
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